
Monseigneur!„
"Yes, if you will grant me—"
"No, no! I will grant you nothing—"
"But listen to me—it is for the interest of your lover

will benefit him mucl&---"
"But I won't—l love him too much to benefit hind"
"You misunderstood tne—you think that I want to

Make love to you—r--"
Wtmowe--it looks very much like it!"

iit my ruth I ertint you I should have had
snmotl*Weictspt politics to talk about with such a
ni.aulittle sweet blushing rose-bud as you, Cecile; but
nove"--'endeeweiring.to take her hand, which was hasti-
ly withtigtwa--"now you may treat me. Listen! do
you knoW that you have it in your power to carry arich
dowsresluarlover?"

pptpc,esiblel"
'War; it will give it, and only exact from . you

in ri6ttret.4.irifling sacrifice—that sheet of paper which
you have concealed there inyourdress."_,
-"Yon know it, then?"
"nnow all—comp, I am in a hurry—let Inc have it

-414.34: hasitate—l. repeat that you will lose nothing,
or pour lover either—l give you my word."

%Mr=that I. cannot doubt," replied Cecile, drawing
the paper fromherbosum, and handing it tonhe Count,
who seized it with an air of triumph, and substituting
it ifortlw,.,oriein Griffet's hand, placed the latter in a

separate pocket.
"You will not forget your promise?" timidly interim,

Best Ctieile.
"Never! • And here I'll seaLthc bond," said the

Cmdti Catching Cecile in his arms.
"Oh, Heaven!"—"Oh, my daughter!" were the ejac-

Madge'ogre Coleche and Madams, 113 they entered, ae-

COUSIMMied.by Orifibt.
faisillizave.revenge!" mutteredthe latter, as he be-

held his intended in the embrace of his master.

"'Courage!" replied Coleche, "rest easy—l will take
h fair you and myselftoo. As for thisold roue—"

"Hush!" exclaimed Madame Giraud, to whom Ce-
cile-hadbeen makingan explanation; "do not make an
enemy the---"

uiwilll.'ll do anything—l'll risk everything—the
personal enemy of the Minister! that is a position—l
urn proud ofit—l'll never—"

.tfWbatf" said the Duke, casting, as he entered, a

suspicious glance at the minister. "Are you ready
wititdilite proofs?"
Arta moment, your Excellency. Cecile, where is

trryrnannscripe"
tettaile.glanced at the Count, who gave her a na:nu-

intarink in return, and then boldly denied having any

Allow!" exclairnd Colt;elie, "she denies it—she
Multhave sold. herself—she is ruined—horrible! This
is•frightfalt Oh, Cecile, descendinto your conscience,
mildew" if•you cannot tind. my mauu-script. Your moth-
er-was witness—"

"I," interposed Mailanv:
yokrutalking about."

igVou,s,ou! Oh, dear—he has qm.r.iond the old wo-

men tool—that's coming it a little too strong. One
mostlorreareal rage for that kind orbit:la-3s, in nu ler-
tallhasbeth mother and daughter at t Irt same t1:0.'..

"`He-raves! He is a four inn 3 th 2 t: la-
dies .

imThere-, you See, -2ilunsieur l'Arnbassath thc, treat

MO just as all the wcr!d tr^ats you,--thee rk me
dietlattgb at vas. -

Coleche's remark added a fresh knife te the an:, r of
die Duke,.who ordered him to prodniie his Fads, and

. tared todirectone of the an e:,,,mina.
tion of the ladies' pf2rson-i. But !lid, by no MINUIi sui-

ted001de:he's notions; and after satye alter,,,n ion the
Duke finding that he could nat'.e sit of him,
turned. 'to Macron', observing. -You haves complica-
ibd thisenigma, Monsieur le Coml.:. so ili4t I cannot

fed the meaning of it. lam exec.-itliagly sorry, be-
cause; when the returns from the chase. I fear the

Veen will indite h'in, if you arc not nio,-3 fortunate in
yeti. researelie s, to d,Trivc hintscifori-,ttr doable ser-
siicm"

"Abl c.tt. I I
ti mitister—cow i th tt,u t , vt.ee.,,..a tes. pay
ItiM off for all his opiiirnins a-id witticism. my ex-
pense, and for the liberties ho has tal.t.en with my future
bride. MonLicar le Doc, since it is his Majesty who
desires to know thename of Co author, in:. duty to me
sovereign will not allow me longer t cniiceal it. Loy-
alty and fidelity to the king and his most gracious con-
sort, I consider to he the first of virtues, and I am go-

ht-g-,•therefore•, to tell everything."
"Alt, the double-damned traitor!" muttered the
Count.

"Speak," said the Mke.
1' now, then, that the true and only author—"

• mr.q,op,"interposecl the Count, "why are you going t

denounce yourself! You knew well that ifyou did not

choose to commit voorself, I should never have made
up my mind to show the paper," pulling from his pock-
-it thesheet of Griliet's copy. "It is in your hand-
SliVidngxtimine it, Monsieur le Due."

" lear enough! It ispreciselyiu the same hand as

roclamation which I saw him Write myself.=
to &ell.. How could vou—"
"But—" mrposcd-Griffet.
"Not a word—l won't hear a word—to the Bas-

t:llW
"Tothe Bastille!" e.ihned Cole :he, to the ladies and

'- iitiottster, and Mousier Griffet was lout-led ail between
"Ilietwei officers in waiting.

"I should have left the other fellow but ten days,"
itida-the Count to himself, "but this old fool shall stay

• out bit. month;he has well deserved it
The Doke, now thathe had seceeeded in penetrating

the mystery, as he thought. was all smiles, and, seizing
.'theCount's handapoligized for his unjust suspicions.-
17/le-minister very graciously acenpted the apology, and
-terplained that the proof had only been a few minutes in
-116 possession. That to Cecile they were irstielited for
it;and as a reward, that he Was going to marry her to

the young printer before them: but to this proposition
'Cole:cheat first sulkily demurred, which excited an in-

dignant explanation from both mother and daughter.
"Can it be drat you longer love her!" demanded the

: "I don't choose to rive a reasonfor my refusal: kiss
Cecile as much as you have a mind to. and leave me to

mind my own business."
• "Not loveher, eh?" persisted the Count, "when she

Will bring you a dowry of thirty thousand francs!"
"I do love her—butT can't—"

-
"Andfurther than that, the situation ofkeeperin one

otmv 'chateaux, with a thousand pounds salary!"
Oh, I adoreher—but—but—"
"Andforth2r, the right ofhunting upon my grounds."
"By reciprocity?"
"Ah! I understand you," said the Count, taniiinL::

• !4no, no, rest easyon that eround."
' "Are you sure!"

"Sure—l won't deceive you—you are no diploma-
'

'` "Well, then—decidedly I love her, and only too

Much—and lam a great booby to doubt her. Come,
`Cecile, don't cry; let us be married. The official guar-
- *tied of-a prime minister ought to satisfy any reasona-
`-•ble Mtn, and lam satisfed. Come Cecile.'

know what

NOBODY TO BLAME
At aitrectiag of the survivors of a blow up oaos

oftheaveste.ra waters, when the report wad, as usual,
eenchalocl'that no blame could be attached to any of

'llte.officers of the boat,' a Yankee submitted the fol-

lowing resolutions in addition:
Resolved, That nobody's to blame but the biter.
Resolved, That the biler knew better than tow go

..
on a bust.

Resolved, That we reclsou it got just about what it

deserved fur blowin' on in such a scowrageous man-
, aer.

THE DROUGHT AT 'THE WEST
We learn from a ecatlemm (:ays the Albany Ar-

gus) who ha!, just arrived from Wisconsin, that the
drought there has been intense, and that the weather
has never been wanner. It has been swelterintr hot
for the last fuur week;. This will have a serious et:-

: feet on the summer crops—corn, oats and potatoes
must be light. But wheat is very heavy and ofa supe-
rior quality, the berry is plump and the pulp exceeding-

- 4i.white. Michigan has not suffered so much from
drought, as they have hadmore rain, and it is also rath-
era better watered State. From the same source, we
learn that the summer crops in this State promise far
better thanat the Far VGA. This shows howfavora—-
ble a summer we must have had, which causes our
amparatively thin soil to compete tu production with
the rich virgin soil of thewestern prairies. We also

learn that theemigration to Wisconsin is so heavy,
• that it is anticipated that thefarmers there will have
a home marketfor every bushelwheat theyraise, and
they will thus be able to sell at remunerating prices,
whatever may be theresult in the otherWestern states.
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la*The Gazette makes a very feeble effort to crawl
offfrom thecharge of treachery to the country antima-
sons which we fastened on it,andinstead ofdenying that

itwas leagued with others for the purposeoftransfering
the poor confiding antimasons to the "masonic whigs;"
itwhiningly charges the Posr with having more sym-
pathy for the whips than tho blue-noses. We can't
see how this charge, even if true, is to get the leading
antimasons out of the difficulties they have got them-
selves into by attempting to sell the party to the "ma-

sonitawh igs." Just lookat the unparalleled treachery of

these men. They organize their party on what they
call "distinct antimasonic principles;" they make
speeches, write addresses, resolutions and editorials
denouncing the whigs because they will not join in the
denunciationsof the Lodge; they try to induce the coun-
try people to believe that pure, unadulterated antima-
soary is now to triumph, and that nothing with the
taint of masonryor whiggery will receive the slightest
favor at their hands. But a discovery is made; we
found out that with all their professions of hatred for
the Lodge some of the speculators in antimasonry
were negotiating a bargain and sale of their party to
the "masonic whigs." When further concealment
ofthe plot was useless. Mr. Craig divulged the whole
matter, and lo ! the agents of the conspirators turn out

tube two prominent antimasons, one of them former-
ly a representative in the Legislature, and the other a
gentleman whose untimasonry bas never been doubted
heretofore. This is the matter the Gazetteshould clear

up, and show that it is not as deep in the plot as any
of the other conspirators. But knowing its guilt, it
dare not attempt this, and tries to get out dale difficul •

ty by starting a discussion about the unequal division
of the sympathy of the Posr between the whips and
the blue-noses.

As matters now stand, and have stood for some time

past, it is manifest to every man of ordinary discern-
ment, that the Antimasons cannot make a -struggle at

the coming electi.m. Before the treachery of their

leaders was discovered, it was admitted that the}•
would be the 'hindmost of three,iand the late astound-
ing developements were quite unnecessary to settle

Ltheir doom. As we have said before, our only formida-

ible opponents arc the whigs; and if it were possible for
the democratic party to be beaten be either of the ad-
verse factions, it will be by thsm. All our energies,
therefore, must be devoted against the machinations of
the whigs; but at the same time it is proper to expose

the base and treacherous manner in which the honest
antimasons of the country were about to be sold out,

like a stock of old second hand clothing.

THE OLD GAME.—The Whigs are beginning to find
out—as is generally the case—that their "glorious tri-

umph" in North Carolina, is nut such a wonderfnl vic-
tory after all, and that thei-e is a great deal more cause

for them to mourn over the result, than to split their

lungs htmaing fur their achievements in that State.—

Stanley's defeat galls them sorely, his unprincipled con-

duct as a member, made him their darling, and they
think that ileitis loss the ‘vhig can ha- bent &Fri% ed
of one of its most active champions. In this we h. -

lieve they are right, for to be a good whig tnernlicr•
man must be destitute of every. principle of political
honor or honesty, and in this respect, Stanley was, the

emoolimcnt of the very es setrett of the "universal white
; party." They may well lament over his defeat.

; But notwithstanding that the present aspect of af-

! fairs indicates that the result is favorable to the demo-
orals in as mach as it is probable that they have tdcc-

ted live out of the nine Congressmen, the whips keep
up tic ic old _Tame of brag, and refuse foothill: that they
have hi-en beaten in districts, where at first they claim-

!od a victory, although the returns show the election

of the democratic candidates by large majorities. They
act on the priaciple of the man who said that his horse
was fifteen feet instead of fifteen hands high, and

when reminded ofhis mistake, swore that if he said it

held stick to it, mid flog any man who would say to the
contrary. So with the wings and North Carolina. At
first they announced that they had swept the whole
State, but the correct news shows that the democrats
have obtained a majority ofthe members, yet the whip-
still keep up the shout of victory. “They said it and

, they'll stick to it."
The Whigs are truly happy fellows. Give them pen,

ink and paper, and out of the most gloomy reverses,
they will figure you a "glorious victory" with as much
facility as they used to makir princely fortunes out of
nothing, in the palmy days of bank speculation. These

victories, however, partake very touch of the character
of their paper money; when brought to the test they are

worthless and only serve to deceive those who depen-
ded on them; while on the other hand, democratic tri-

mphs appear like the "hard." solid and certain fur all
useful purposes. and nevelt depreciating from their
original value.

riiII.kDELPHIA WEAVERS OCT AGAM—The Phil-
adelphia We3VVrA had another "turn-out" for higher
wages on last Friday. They are principally from the
lowci part of the city, and include almost all the work-
men in that neighborhood. The papers apprehend sc;
riot's difficulties, as several assaults Loa been commit-
ted on persona who owned factories. It is to be re-
gretted that workmen shonldbe forced to resort to such

means to obtain a fairremuneration fur their labour.—lt
is unrecessary to go into argummt to show that violence

is ofso benefit to the cause or either operative or em-

ployer, but we do not know of u single case where re-

spectral remonstrance has softened the flinty hearts of
capitalists to the sufferings of the laboring classes, or

whereat) improvement of their condition has been con-

sented to by the employers, without a resol ute,bu tpeace-
able turnout ofthe workmen. Such turn-outs, how-
over, when attended by violence, will always generate
a spirit of bitterness that is certain to settle in a feel-
ing of hatred between two classes whose mutual inter-

ests require that they should live on the best of terms.

Employers have never found it to their advantage to re-
fuse the reasonable demands of their workmen, as they

! have generally lost more by the suspension of business
consequent on "turn-outs," than would be necessary to

pay the advance of wages demanded; and on the other
hand, violence and exorbitant demands have never been
ofany advantage to the cause of the operatives, but on

the contrary, always injurious, as it deprives them of
that public sympathy which everycause must have to

be successful. The case of the Philadelphia Weavers
is an illustration of this. At their "turn-out" some
time since, they committed many acts of violence a-

gainst their employers, which placed themin the posi-
tion of outlaws; and made diem objects of terror to the
commuirk . No one could feel sympathy for a body
ofirien who acted in such an outrageous milkier, and
he consequence was they had to turn into work with-

out procuring redress for the heavy grievances ofwhich
they complained.

We hope they will bemore prudent in their present
"strike," and we have no doubt but their demands, if
reasonable, will begranted.

DEMOCRATS, BE ON TOUR GUARD!—We have been
informed that a publication will be made soon, or with-
in a day or two of the meeting of the Democratic Con-
vention, attacking certain candidates fur nomination,
and perhaps it may assail friends of candidates who
are not themselves seeking office. We have always
abominated this wretched systemof cutting the throats
of candidates in advance of nominations—we have
discountenanced it by every means in our power—and
we think it our duty thus to warn the democracy against,
and denounce such an unfair and unprecedented mode
ofelectioneering for nominations. We are not pre-
cisely informed as to who is to be attacked, nor of the
nature ofthe charges to be brought out—but we would
caution the democracy of the county against allegations
made on th,- eve of the nominations, or at a period
when replies cauuut begenerally circulated. We
hope, most earnestly, that those who meditate this
course will abandon their design; if they persevere, all
engaged in it should be held as the worst enemies of
the party, be they whom they may.

THE SVE-TREASIIRy.—As it is now reduced to al-
most a certainty that the Democrats will be in the ma-
jority in the next. Congress, the thoughts ofthe party
are naturally directed to the consideration of the meas-
ures which it is incumbent on them to adopt. Time
and Circumstances may, in some mtpects have modified
or changed the views of the party on ether measures,
but in regard to the INDEPENDENT TREASUrty, all
good Democrats can entertain but one opinion—that it
should bo again brought forward and passed. If the
federal strength in the Senate should prevent its adop-
tion at the present session, letthe measure be persevered
in,—let it be pressed upon the attention of Congress
and the country, until it obtains what it so eminently
deserves, a permanentplace upon our statute books.

he greatest error committed by theadmiui s tration of
Gem Jackson, was the choosing of the State Banks as

' receptacles for the public treasure. Ha I he, instead
of selecting deposite banks, presented the Independ-
ent Treasury plan, for keeping the public moneys, and
used his influence to procure its adoption, we believe it
would have been vastly better for the country, and the
Democratic party would not have lost the important bat-

' tie of 1840. There would, no doubt, have been hooch
opposition to the measureby those members of Congress
who were interested in the State Banks, but still, in all
probability, it would have been carried, and the coun-

try snved fromtho evil effects of the State Bank system.

I loweer, there is no use lamenting over that misstep
of Jackson's administration—he and his advisers no

doubtbelieved they were acting for the best; they had
to proceed, too, without the sure light of experience
which the Democratic party now rinos:!,, and which
will guide them in their en,lnvorF• to at.):l - fr th, mis-
take they made in adopting the State 131:1'i

It is evident that no Bank of the United States can
ever receive tie- sanction of the people. Every project
under that name ha 3 been again and again rejected
by Congress or the President, and the people have sus-
tained such rejections trimmOantly. The measure of
a National Binh lut3 Elrod no better under the names of
"Fiscal Corporation" or "Exchequer." Each and all
of these conceptions have been strangled in some man-

ner. The friends alive Smtb-Trea,ury, then, ran again
confidently ',ring it bef mre time people—no financial
measure was ev, brolight.before the tuition which hal
such a trenvolous p.v:ular 6appart as thii icunt

aba=‘,l and ca'. ,l-11:1111.: , Sub-Ir arir

o voted fur Alar:b Vvi Bur.: 1..;:n‘vi•177!: art
1 rately gave that tn-a,,trz. his as t
voted for hi. itiyolic.nt did not th-ri•by [II •ir
prcforence fur any otlwr itrsa•ure u a ,ul.,,tititt-t fn: it.
Many of the fri..‘ntl., of Harrison w :1%3 rt -) doubt the
strong supporter, ofa national hank—hut they wercby
no urau tiait.-1 as to wh-v, sort fa bank—.l.l.l h•• w.ts

not permitted to declare himself in facer of a bank at

all. There Nv noex pre,t-ion in firer of a bank or any
other nwa.oire--the only thing they settled was that

Hat ri-on slemld be President.

Th~sr wnu

The election of 1840, then, disastrous as it was to

the Democratic party, called forth a strum; expression
ofpublic partiality fur the IndpendentTreasury, and
the part can again bring it before the country with the
utin,:t confidence that it is the only measure which is
entitled to public favor. or can,me,t the public exigen-

THE ME 1t11E11.5 AT TORONTO.—RCIativO to the death
ofMr. Kinnear andLie bouieliceper, the Coroner's jury
returned the following, verdicts: The jury on the death
of Thomas Kinnear, Esq., return ac their verdict, "Wil-
ful Murder," a.tills4 James McDermot. The jury on

the death of Nancy Montgomery, return as their ver-
dict, Wilful Murder" against Jame 3 McDermot, and
Grace Marks. :The young man and young woman

were accordingly placed in co annement to await their
trial.

THE BEST ATONEMENT.—Some few months ago
(gays the N. Y. Jour. ofCont.) we published the result
ofa suit of damages, in a very aggravated case of se-
duction and abandontnent. The jury thought to per-
suade the faiibless youm,.; man to repair the injury he
had committed. Sfl far ao it was in his power, by ful-

filling his engazemrat lint he obstinately refused,
andtile jury gave a verdict against him of$1.0,000. The
verdict, ona rettu ring sense ofhonor, has changed his
mind, and the parties were a few days ago united in
mart Lage

THE Meatout CASE.—We learn from the N. Y.
Evenilig Post thatan order was received on Thursday,
by Liles M. Stilwell, Esq., U. S. Marshal of that Dis-
trict, from the President ofthe United States, directing
him to surrender Christine Cochran, or Gilmour, (the
young woman charged with the murder of her hus-
band in Scotland) to such officer of the British Gov-
ernMent as may be duly authorised, under theterms of
the lute Treaty, to receive her.

She will doubtless be given in charge of Captain M'-
Kay, the rural police Officer who camitn pursuit of her,
and who assisted Messrs. Wm. &Biel and Walsh in
arresting her on the arrival at this plrt o'fthe brig Ex-
cel, in which she was passenger. The.. unfortunate

young woman is now in Eldridge streorprison, and has
received every attention that was possible in mitigation
of her fiudorn and melancholy position. From the
length oftime that has elapsed since her commitment,
she has recently indulged hope of final escape, but the

illusion of course is dispelled, and she must now pre-
pare for that tremendous ordeal that awaits her. Cap-

tain ,M'Kay will probably embark with his unhappy
prisoner in the Boston steamer, which sails to-morrow.

MAD DOGS—A PREVENTATIVE.—An infallible pre-
ventative of spontaneous hydrophobia in dogs, will be
found in flour of sulphur, a small portion of which
should be mixed with their food or drink. It has been
known in Europe for centuries, and is always used to
prevent the dreadful disease from breaking out among
the packs ofhounds upon the estmes of English Noble•
men.

Ix a nen rm.—The editor of the New Orleans
Tropic announces officially "under the proper head,"
that he has the prickly heat all over, several trouble-
some corns, and has been bitten by a mad dog.

The Whig 'editors generally appear to be pretty
much in the sameftx.—Ex.

INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION.—The Reformer,land Advocate of Industrial Association, No 1,
August, 1843: W. M: Conelly, Editor, received and
forRelent the St. Clair street agency and Literary De-
pot, by W. M. FOSTER.

wag 15-6t

Summer Complaint, Diarrhea. iii.
WHITE `LORE'S Compound Vegetable Sleep, is

a medicine well known in the East as oneoftbe
most efficacious in the cure of the above complaints--
read thefollowing certificate:

LFrom a respectable •ilizen ofMicidletires„Ct.l
NlinoLtrowts, Sept. 24, 1041.

Dear sin—Feeling that I owe a duty to the public,
as wellas yourself. in communicating facts.which may
benefit my fellow mortals, I would just state, that I
have been afflicted with the diarriuntrowsthartingtried
the various prescriptions recommended., withbet little
effect. a short time since my eve caught a notice loon
ofthe newspapers, ofyour "Concentrated Vegetable
Syrup," for the cure ofthe Diarrhiea, for sale in this
city. I immediately purchased a bottle, and to my
surprise and entire satisfaction. after the trialaft few
doses, was healed of my complaint, and restored to a
healthy action in my bowels. I can now say, I would
not be withoutit in my posse s.-.ion on any account, and
would advise all who may require its use to try it as I
have done, and they will be satisfied of its virtues,

You at liberty. Sir, to make such use of this as you
maydeem proper.

Veryregpeetfully yours,
FELIX W. WILLIAMS

The sul)scriber has been appointed soleaseutfer the
West and having a large stock, is now ready to supply
Druggists and others by the &men or single bottle,v,--
Pamphlets containing all the particulars, to be had sit
his stort. gratis. T. H. TUTTLE,

aug 12-Iw. 86 4th st. Pittsburgh.
Sam Slick, the Attache:

1HIS new work,from the pen of Judge Halibuum,
just received (by express) at the St. Clair et. Ufa

every Depot• sag. 0-Iw,

4ppoingettentby tke Presideitt.Wht. B. MowaY,
Esq. to be Collector of the Pee, sit Pittsburgh, vice
Joss WiLiocii, removed.

Mr. Mowry is clever and com?etent, and will, no
doubt, discharge the duties of the officefaithfully, and
have all things inapple-pie order for his democratic suc-
cessor in April, 1845.

In justiceto Major Willock, it is proper to say that
he was an obliging and competent officer

RIGHT.—The people of Washington borough have

repudiated the Good Intent and National Road Shin-

plasters, and the consequence is, that they have now an
abundance of specie change. Such will bo the result
wherever worthless rag money is driven from circula-
tion.

GAMBLING.—New York is becoming almost as fine
a field for gamblers as New Orleans itself. It is said
that there are in New York about thirty Faro Banks,
open every night, and an immense number of inferior
resorts ofblacklegs of all descriptions.

re Daniel Webster gave a "Chowder party" to his

friends at Franklin, N. H., lately.

WATCHMEN ARE NO JUDGEi OF Muslc.—A few
nights since, in Philadelphia, they carried three young
swains ofr wthe watch house for singing "Home,sweet
Home;" and the "Brave Swiss Boy." The vocalists
said they were givinga serenade, but the Charlies in-
sisted that they were making a "disagreeable noise,"
and to prevent further annoyance to the neighborhood,
they hauled them away to the "lock up." where they
might sing at their leisure, and with much truth, "We
won't go home till morning."

A COLOrt::n GorEnson.—Governor 'Roberts, of
the colony ofLiberia, is a young- man of color, who
left Virginia when a boy, sonic 20 years ago. lie is
said to he intelligent, energetic, and affable in an emi-
nent degree.

LAWYER CLA3SIC3.—The editor of the Natchez
Free Trader is very lucid on the subject of classical
law, he publishes the communication of a correspon-
dent who, he says, assures him that in case any lawyer
or.juror made a personal matter of any of his writings,
he should take a summary process against him with a
writ of capias adfacie adum, (throwing hiscap into

their fac,) and clapping on the top of it, the writ of
heri facial, (making their 1105CS bloody,) and leaving
nullo Lan°, (no bones) in their habeas corpus, (good
for nothing bodies.")

Nine GRENED.l.—Oificial information has been re-
ceived at the Department. of State, 'Washington, from

the United States Consul at Cartliag ma, New Grena-
da, that by law of thn Congress of New Grenedn, bear-

ing date the 2 Ith of April last, and sanctioned by the
Executive on the first of May, granting certain exemp-
tions to the city of Carthag,ena, it is provided, that from
the Ist day of Saptember, 1343, to the 31st of August,
1853, all the wheat flour imported for the express con-

sumption oldie. city shall be free of importation and

alcabala daty, which is equivalent to four dollars and
Yir C.2:lti ($.l, 34) per barrel less than that arti-

cle pays at present, which is $3,20 per barrel.
The saute 1.1.,v provide; that all vessels, foreign and

n ioal, coining dirLict to the port of Carthagcna, after
th.i said Istof Septemlwr, 1313, and for tha same peri-
odabove stated, shall 1)2, exempt from paying tonnage

entry all ancliortig. ,.‘. All other port charges
viii be exat:red as li.,a,st4Lre.

FR /X GX...:NID B.r;'rn R U of
the 25th ult. ;ay:

"Iu Gronala, a q r stiea of priyil...ze, uri=ing out of
th 2 arr..:-Lf•lr tt'bt of tWil of t11.2 !n a-oh2rs of the house
of as,•22h.hly, aad a rate= t 1 oa the part of th, 11U11:4,2 t

th. 2 )21 w t.-, .2.,0ttn0-d, 1.11
t of tb' 1.,,r0b1y.

I.> fhq e:ectioa of now C.Troinitalie,•-• was
un at the 1at..24t dato,, Itaa tlo•r3 W61.3 or ey

biii thit tin ij ‘rity chi who r uaae.l 11,e
pri% will he rctur.iiql, aild it it,
tliat lii• the cori,,juen.-..e."

FULMER AND LYCEUM
V I 1,1,AG

When the loand of th,t Lve,vn Village first vi-dt-
aa ;,,ociatou, organized ahme a year befort,

itAseatialiy u;smi the pet Jcities of FOIL iv t o:ltir,lV
(.1t!:to-t, thrext of 61,2 sixty memb t= tv -r the. re-
mainiagon the ;round. A promi,te..t •tn.l s.pe,d itt aim
in the or;anization of the Lyeeam IS t
fine, seeare, and pro-noto iadi pro7ery. rights.
ual oidligations—ta throw as much resroi-iitiiity
possible upon iodividtrili, ta!iiar it ofcourse front the
Corporation. The ai,n was, and is, to secure to every
farn:!y the entire, exclusive, and absolute posse-,-int,
us-, and control of a lot. house, appurtenances. Lc.;
pr,viding, at the same large and liberalprivileges
for education, public grounds, roads, shades, and other
common coaveniences, in which each individual, land
or householder, may also, by owning a portion of the

Lioint stuck, have a voice. The original price of the
slJares iu the joint stock was twenty-five dollars, v,ii.r.ft

rose, ciuti after the tug:Luiz:l6ou of the company, to fifty
dollars. The annual dividend on a share has, so far,
beea three and a half dollar's, being of(7D111,e fourteen
per cont. to the original stockholders, and seven per
cent. to those who purchased after the stock had risen.
Front the sale ofthe lots still held by the Corporation,
and from the gr,..at value of the quarries whichfurnish
the best grind-stones ever brought to the New York
market, there is almost a certainty that the stock will
rise to double its present value, probably much more

than that. The school, conducted by two gentlemen of
excellent acquirenients, has acquired a character not
easy to be shaken. A large number of young men of
mature age, while pursuing an extended and thorough
course of studies, pay all their expenses by their own
industry, thus procuring useful knowledge for their
minds a:id some productive art for their hands. Their
applications are more than double their accommoda-
tion;.—A-. Y. Sun.

AN ENGLISH FORGER AND FUGITIVE
In January, 1811, says the Philadelphia Chronicle,

a member of the London bar, named Wm. G. Knight,
absconded, taking with him a largo amount of money,
the proceeds of numerous forged hills ofexchange,which
he had sold in London. A reward 0f..E.50 was offered
by time Bow street police for his apprehension, and the
adveraisemmas which appeared in the papers of, that
city, gave a minute description of his person. It ap-
pears that after obtaining the money, he went to Gree-
nock, in Scotland, from which punt he sailed for New
York, under the assumed name of John Cooper. He
arrived at New York about the 19.thof March, and took
lodgings at time Globe Hotel. Here he assumed the name
of \Vm. G. Kaac.

In Augtett, 1842,more than a year after his arrival
in thin country, his whereabouts was discovered by
officer James -Young, ofthe Philadelphia police, who
immediately took measures to have him arrested, Mr.
Young had received information that Knight was in
lowa, to which territory heproceeded, and havingfound
the individual had him arrested. A suit was brought
against him in that territory fur $12,000, mid
judgment obtained for the full amount. The whole
amount of the forgeries is $27,000. Ninety-one of
the forged bills of exchange, uttered and passed by
Knight, are in this country, and it behooves the public
to be on their guard against any future action of one of
the '4 oat adroit and consummate swindlers that ever
landed on our shore.

A MERE TRIFLE!!!—A defalcation of some six or
seven thousand dollars—a mere trifle—on the part of
oneof the Clerksofthe Union Bank, was spuketz oflast
evening us matter of certainty.—N. 0. Pic.

Well may our fellow scribe exclaim this is "a mere
trifle" for these timesofextraordinary financ ie.ring. On-
ly some six a seven thousand dollars! This is most
certainly a great age, in whichwe live.—Ex.

itommunicatione.
TOR THE POST

Messrs. Smith 4. Philips: Learning that ithas been
industriously reported in different parts of Allegheny
county, that Dr. J. C. M'Cuilywill notbe recommend-
ed wale coming convention, by his:own township, as a
candidate for Prothonotary; thereby dissuading and
preventing his friends in other districts,frombis support;
therefore we feel it our duty, as his neighbors, and as
democrats, to undeceive the party, by pronouncing the
report as groundless as it is unfair.and malicious. We
believe that Dr. M'Cully will receive the support of
the party at the primary meetings, in Upper St. Clair,
almost, if not quite, without a dissenting voice;—and
because we know him weearnestly recommend him to
the party, as every way qualified to make an honest,
pleasing and efficient Prothonotary.
J. M. Long, WilliamKerr,
H. B. Long, William Holmes,
Josiah M'Cully, James Fryor,
John Thompson, Robert Corry,
Robert Brown, James Williamson,
Wm. Smith, Hugh Curry,
Robert Smith, Joseph Couch,
John Lafferty, A. L.ll'Clure,
John Smith, Jamei Barclay, -

Wm Lafferty, ' JohnLong,
John C. Hulse, James Cochran,
Hiram Ray J. M'Cully,
Edward* Ray, A. M. Morgan,
John Wadsworth, Samuel Morgan,
Matthew Reed, W. G. M'Culley,
James H. Rabby, Samuel Reed,
Arthur Long, John Black,
Patrick McKay, ' A. Holland,
Hugh Ragen, John Johnston,
Edward Gerrit, James Gillespie,
William Murry, James M'Cabe,
James G. Murray, Andrew M'Cabei
James Conner, John Fife,
Sarr uel Black, John E. Morton,
William Douglass, Samuel Morton,
James McMurray, James M'Creary,
William M'Murry, JohnFitzpatrick,
Robert Johnston, David Ramsey,
Robert Fife, David Rea,
Thomas Fife, HamiltonRea,
James McAllister, Win. Larimer,
William Caldwell, Ebenezer Larimer,
James Sheer, H. Arthur,
Joseph Matthews, Wm. Minnis,
Hugh Lusk, L. M.C. Larimer,
William Lusk, ' Davis Todd,
Jonathan Lusk, Thomas Cowan.

=l3
Messrs. Phillips Smith: In answer to inquiries

fro:n severalsources, as to who will bo employed by me
as Deputies, in =Se the kindness of my fellow-citizens
should place me in the Sheriff's office, I will state that
1 have not decided on the matterat all—believing that
it will be time enough to make arrangements in the of-
fice, when I. shall have obtained it.

I will, however, say, in the most positive manner,
that no man related to me, or in any way connected
with my family, either desires, or will receive any ap-
pointment at my hands, if the people should nominate
and elect int!.

August 1-1, 1843

BE SOMETHING
Be something, no matter what. Throw aside all

collateral aids—off with your coats—and determineto
work your way up. Providence has provided the lad-
der; there it i 3 before you—come, mount, mount, mount.
Don't fold your arms until you can find something that
suits your talents. Take the chisel—the saw—the
axe—the hammer. We recollect a young gentleman,
an intimate friend—who was a few years ago wealthy,
being worth some $50,000. Ile was in escellent bus-
Less; but the last panic, like a whirlwind, swept his
whole property overboard, and left him a bankrupt.—
Did he remain idle 1 No. Ho braced himself up for
a fresh struggle. He mind. d not his dedcate hands,
Lut he o ori,cd his l asage from a western port to New
OC.CafiS. I icding IlOthilP4 to do there, he worked his
way to New York. There we found him, busy and
cont-:red as of old.

"Whatare you at novr, Bill 1
"At !—oh ! I'm-porter to a broker in Wall street;
"Pay woll, ha

1Wenough to live on. 1 receive ninepence a day,
and have the privilege of sleeping on his counter at
night. Ha !—lal--ha l—a brnkcr's caumer makes
mih,.r a hard b d.''

"But, Bill, you ou.,Mt not to live thus. Your talents
wi make you look hi_her."

••_lc• a al so you would have me ruu the risk of star-
ving out of resreet to my talents ? I must do some-
thing. All that I want is a foothold. Inquire fur
mu is a year from now."

In u yjar Iri.d worked his way up to be coufp;len-
tia, Lo ',et-Teri:l a larr.,,e New York
li. v. idbe admitted as a partrE'r .o',ll, and will acquire
u.,,,thirfortune. Ile adopted the true method to keep
i.ti• e . vei,rhj t.

NSSEMBMV
Cart. SA.NIUEL BLACK, of Upper St. Clair

t m•nihip, will b.• warmly supported for a nomination
for .V‘sembly, by many demoorat3 throuzhout the coun-
t•. nog 15-It.

DR. M-LANE'S WORM SPECIFIC.—Rain
AND B. CONVISCZD.—Mr. J. Kidd—Sin I

I call to buy another via, of Dr. McLente's Worm
Specific, and let you know the surpri;ing effects of the
vi ti 1 purchased a few dips ago. child had been
ill I.)r Ft orws tine, ty.d hv•MV neiLthbor.,
to try Dr. McLane's Wm-nt Speeitic; I boiuht a vial,
and -_;:ive only a half teaspoonful. The child passed
28 worms; I repeated the medicine until 63 worms came
from the child. Before this I could not credit the cer-
tificate; on the wrappers round the vial; now! fully be-
live them. My child is quite recovered. . _ _

THOMAS BURNET,
AIIE. 13, 1343. Sawmillrun, near Pittsburgh
17"Fur sale at the Drug Store of

JONATHAN KIDD,
nag 15—Gin corner 4th and Wood sts., Pittsburgh

St. Paul's Female Academy.

THIS excellentinstitution, which is under the care
of five Sisters of Charity, will be reopened for

the reception of scholars, on the Ist of September next.
The same liberal patronage hitherto extended to this
infant establishment, by the public, «ill, it is confident-
ly expected, be again bestowed upon it, as its increas-
ing usefulness fully deserves. The generalsatisfaction
which the public examination of the pupils, and the
distribution ofpremiums, as the reward of their talents
and industry, afforded to the parents and visiters nt the
late exhibition, was calculated to cheer the friends and
patrons of the institution, and to awaken them to in-
creased efforts in promoting its welfare.

aug 15-2 t

CoRN Or ROOD AND THIRD rr

SPECIE STANDARD

EXCHANGE,-AT SIGHT

Farmers and Drovers' bank_
" Bank of Lancaster.
" Bank of Reading..

Harrisburg bank
Honesdale "

E. TROVILLO. Lancaster "

Lancaster cc. "

Norwalk
Putnam.
Sandusky....
Sr into.
Ur .zita
JVooster..

Z2lleBVillt
INDIANA

Slate bank and branches...-
State Scrip ..

KENTUCKY
All ban?,

ILLINOIS

MARYLAND
Baltimore City banks.
All otker solvent banks

NORTH CAROLINA

All solvent banks
GEORGIA

All solvent banks
ALABAMA

Mobile banks..
Country banks

TENNESSEE
All banks

CoII:UICTE.D DULY BY

L KBAKER, EXCHANGE BROHNE,

Mcrchants an d Ma71 ufacturers' Scrip ..........1
Exchange Bank Scrip
Currency didErieBank Scrip

On Philadelphia
New York
Boston
Baltimore

SPECIE. _

Gold ?air

PENNSYLVANIA.-PITTSBURGH.
Bank of Pitiaburgh par
Merchants and Manufacturers' bank
Exchange

Do. Hollidaystkurgh Pm'
PHILADELPHIA.

Bank of North America
Do Northern Liberties '• ......par ..,

Do Pennsylvania
Commercial Bank of Pennsylvania...__. par
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank p.r
Kensington bank -Par
Manufacturers and Mechanics'
Mechanics
Moyamensing
Philadelphia bank . ....

Schuylkill "

Southwark ....."____

Western I/

Bank of Penn Township ..

Girard bank.......
......

U. S. bank and branches ....

COUNTRY BANKS.
Bank of Germantown ................imi,

" Chester county .... par
" Delaware county Pr
" Montgomery county Par
" Northumberland ........-..........par

Farmers' bank of Bucks county. .............pas-
Eastonbank par
Doylestown bank par
Franklin bank of Washington par
Bank of Chambersburgh........ .............34

" Middletown
" Gettysburgh :t
" Lewistown -.2
" Susquehanna county.... 28

Berks county bank ....75
Columbia Bankand Bridge Company 1
Carlisle bank 1Erie bank

Per
par
par

.:par
par

..........per
..14
..33

Lebanon
Miners' bank of Pottsville 3k.
Monongahelabank of Brownsville 1
New Hope and Delaware Bridge company....3s
Northampton bank no sole
Towanda bank
iryoming bank
West Branch bank
York bank

..35

OHIO:
Belmont bank ofSt. Clairroille..—. ........
Clintonbank of Columbus 1
Columbiana bank of New Lisbon 1
Circleville (Lawrence, cashier) 1

" ( Warren, cashier) no sale
Cincinnati banks
Chillicothe bank
Commercial bank of,Lake Erie.... 20
Dayton bank 11
Franklin bank of Columbus 11
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank of Steubenrille..ll
Farmers' bank of Canton 40
Geauga 13
Granville
Hamilton 00
Lancaster 23

rietta 13
Massillon . .

Mechanics' and Traders', Cincinnati . ...3
MountPleasant 14

MEI
- - -

50

. 25

..._
1

StaM bank
Bank of Elinois, Shisteneetoten....l. ....64

VIROIII/4.
Bank of the Valley of Virginia 1
Bank of Virginia • ' 1
Exchange bank of Virginia .1
Farmers' bank of Virginia....—.l
North-Western bank of Virginia......... 1
211"crchants' and Mechanics' bank of Virginia-- I
Branches.. ......

............par

All solvent bank5........ ........ .......2
SOUTH CAROLINA.

..i;

-24
....20

.....

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans banks (good)._

.. ".3

A Safe Investment.
fitrp HE subscriber offers to sellground rents in

J_ the city of Pittsburgh. The lots are all
handsomely improved, and it is believed a safer invest-
ment cannot be found. Particulars may be learnedon
application to me personally, or through the Poq Of-
fice. HIL.kRY BRUNOT,

aug 15-tf corner Liberty and O'Hara streets.

cyNOWLEDGE IS POWER."—The cheap
editions, history, miscellany, novels, tales,

magazines, &c., arriving daily, and for sale, at the N.
York and Philadelphia prices, at the St. Clair street
Agency and Literary Depot, by W. M. FOSTER.

aug 15—lit

Change
OR AMERICAN NOTE'S—by an American La-

dy, received at the St. Clair street Literary De-
pot, opposite theExchange. Price, 12icents.

aug 15—fit

Miss Leslie's Magazin*,Angast No.,
BEAUTIFUL raised Medallion and. Fashion plate,

just received by W. M. Foster, at his Agency
and Literary Depot, St. Clair at. aug 15-6 t

ALSE HEIR AND FOREST DAYS.—A few
1 copies of those popular works, by James, just re-
ceived at the St. Clair street Literary Depot, opposite
the Exchange. Price 12.. aug 15-6‘

Bank Notts anb 'Exchange


